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The nonprofit, evidence-based online training program to 
mentor students on their individual paths to growth. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

To reserve a space, please: 
1. Select your preferred program size option. 
2. Sign and return to info@EduGuide.org or fax to 517-374-4092. 
3. Send a purchase order or request an invoice. 

http://www.eduguide.org/
mailto:info@EduGuide.org
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Partnership Summary 
EduGuide is a national award-winning nonprofit working with a limited number of partners to equip 
students with the social and emotional skills needed for higher achievement. EduGuide’s partners 
share in program costs.  
 
Dallas Independent School District can request to work with EduGuide to: 
 

 Close achievement gaps.  Save instructor time. 

 Improve academic behavior.  Build student-mentor bonds. 

 Build college and career culture.  Proactively save on crisis interventions. 

 Reduce dropouts.  Inspire self-motivated learning. 

 
How EduGuide Works 

 
 
Why EduGuide Works 
1. Gets at the root of raising achievement. A student's level of grit — the measurable ability to 

focus on long term goals and overcome obstacles along the way — is a better predictor of 
success in school and careers than IQ (Duckworth, Quinn et al. 2012). 
 

2. Delivers core strength training for the mind and heart. EduGuide's online activities are based 
on more than a decade of evidence on how to improve social and emotional skills, change 
student mindsets and the passion they bring to challenging work and long term goals.  

 

3. Goes deeper. As students work with mentors to develop a sense of purpose, they forge stronger 
bonds that make it easier to learn in all their classes. 
 

4. Saves time. Ready-made activities mean you can put students to work without much 
preparation, knowing the innovative online system ensures fidelity to the research model.  
 

5. Makes a smart investment in stronger students. In the same way exercise now saves health 
costs later, EduGuide’s program gives students proactive, consistent strength training and skills 
to overcome challenges they’ll face in classes and life. And that can preclude higher costs down 
the road, such as summer school, credit recovery and dropping out.  

http://www.eduguide.org/
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Partner Contribution Order Form 
Each partner contributes annually, based on the rates below, to EduGuide’s nonprofit program. To 
reserve a place, please return this page and your Purchase Order to info@EduGuide.org, or fax to 
517-374-4092.  
 

 Choose an option for Dallas Independent School District for the 2016-17 school year. 

 
 Districtwide Culture   #_____ students $10/student  $________ 

* Grant-eligible 
 

 Custom Subgroup   #_____ students $20/student  $________  
* 50 or more students 

 
 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Authorized Signature for Organization     Date 

 
 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Printed Name      Title 
 

 

 
 
 

By submitting this form, you agree to the Terms of Service at EduGuide.org/terms-of-service. 
Matching grants, defined on the next page, are provided to eligible groups on a first-come basis, and 

are not secured until EduGuide receives either a purchase order or payment for your contribution.  

http://www.eduguide.org/
mailto:info@EduGuide.org
http://www.eduguide.org/terms-of-service
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EduGuide Matching Grant 
EduGuide’s matching grant covers 50% of the costs of the program, on a renewable basis, reducing 
the partner’s contribution to $10 per student. To qualify for the grant, partners must commit to:  
 
 Provide the program to the whole student body by including it as a required part of an English 

class, advisory program, or another opportunity to consistently reach most students. 
 

 Provide opportunities for students to access the online activities on an internet-connected 
computer or tablet at weekly intervals, 2-4 times per month. 
 

 Participate in surveys, data sharing and dissemination with EduGuide to assist in evaluation 
and growth of the program (student privacy is always protected). 

 
To ensure receipt of the grant and reserve space in the program, schools must return the 
Partnership Agreement and Purchase Order for their partnership contribution. Space is limited. 
 
 

Tips for Choosing the Best Option 
1. Standard cost for the program is $20 per student per year. This may vary depending on the 

partner’s need for customization, support and collaboration. This plan is based on standard cost. 
 

2. Each student needs their own personal path for reflective writing. Once a student has begun 
using a path, it cannot be reused by another student. It’s best to plan ahead to reserve extra 
paths for additional students who may join you during the year. Don’t worry about getting too 
many paths; you may carry over any unused paths to future years. 
 

3. Campuswide or network-wide culture programs serving all students have several advantages: 
 

a. No requirement to reserve extra paths for students transitioning in and out of the 
school. Simply reserve enough space for your maximum total student count. 

b. Greater peer effects that amplify the impact on targeted students. 

c. Needed, proactive support for more “gifted” students who are at risk of facing crisis 
in the next stage of their education. Because school is easy for them, they never 
learned the skills to deal with difficult challenges. That’s where EduGuide comes in. 

d. Building school culture through shared experiences and norms. 

e. Sometimes eligible for matching grants to cover half the costs. 

 
4. It’s a smart investment to choose the plan that best meets your students’ needs. Whichever 

plan you choose, EduGuide will support you to make it successful.  

http://www.eduguide.org/
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Success Skills 

Noncognitive 
Strategies 

Mindsets 

Personal 
Growth Plan 

Social-
Emotional 
Purpose 

EduGuide’s First Year Concepts 

First Semester     
 Transcendent Purpose. Students identify personal 

motivations to persevere in developing their potential. 

 Mentor Training. Students develop a metacognitive 
perspective by thinking about how to help others learn 
and grow, practicing on a fictional character. 

 Growth Mindset. Students learn how brains grow 
through challenges, and develop self-talk skills.  

 Smarter Learning. Students identify and practice key 
strategies for accelerating learning and growth, even 
when a subject is hard. 

 Stress Management. Students practice tactics to limit stress 
that interferes with learning. 

 Social Persistence. Students gain confidence by learning it’s normal to go through periods of feeling 
like an outsider or a failure, but it’s also normal to improve with persistence. 
 

Second Semester  
 Help-Seeking. Students learn to proactively seek resources to help them tackle challenges. 

 Question Framing. Students practice reframing questions to open more doors to learning. 

 Gratitude. Students learn ways to stay positive and grow even when facing negative events. 

 Self-Control. Students practice developing their willpower to improve achievement. 

 High-Performance. Students learn tactics to perform under pressure. 

 Values for Persistence. Students reflect on values that motivate them to persist.  
 

EduGuide’s curriculum is spaced, spiraled and self-paced for optimum impact (Son & Simon 2012). 
 

1. Spacing activities once a week, or every two weeks, gives students time to connect learning to life 
and make changes.  

2. Spiraling brings students back to continually sharpen mindsets, habits and skills essential to learning. 
3. Self-pacing enables each student to build a solid foundation before moving to the next level.  

   

Because some students may start the sequential activities at different times, it is normal to be at different 
places in the path and to simply measure progress by whether the student keeps pace with one activity per 
week. Optional blended learning activities can be individualized or based on where most students are in the 
sequence of online activities.  
 
EduGuide’s curriculum focuses on delivering experiences that reframe the way students approach learning 
and life, and that research has shown to increase achievement. While students learn specific skills, 
vocabulary, and concepts, the focus is on creating regular catalytic experiences through which students grow 
new attitudes, behaviors and strategies to overcome challenges and achieve their goals. 

http://www.eduguide.org/
http://www.gwern.net/docs/spacedrepetition/2012-son.pdf
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Research 
EduGuide’s online activities are built on more 

than a decade of evidence on how to shift 

student mindsets and the sense of purpose and 

skills they bring to challenges.  

 
Such exercises have increased student GPA by 
.3 grade points, improved academic behaviors, 
increased degree completion, and closed 
achievement gaps by as much as half. EduGuide 
delivers these exercises with consistent fidelity 
while also amplifying their impact by making 
them social and persistent.  

 
Students report that EduGuide motivates them 
to do more work, aim for higher education and 
have a greater sense of purpose 
they want to learn. Students also 
report that it helps them mentor 
others and improve relationships 
even when they face challenges.  
 
Key studies for further reference: 
 
Blackwell, L. A., Trzesniewski, K. H., & Dweck, C. S. 

(2007). Theories of intelligence and 
achievement across the junior high school 
transition: A longitudinal study and an 
intervention. Child Development, 78, 246–263. 

 
Cohen, G.L., Garcia, J., Purdie-Vaugns, V., Apfel, N., 

& Brzustoski, P. (2009). Recursive processes in 
self-affirmation: Intervening to close the 
minority achievement gap. Science, 
403. 

 
Duckworth, A. L.; Quinn, P. and 

Tsukayama, E. (2012). What No Child Left 
Behind leaves behind: The roles of IQ and self-
control in predicting standardized achievement 
test scores and report card grades. Journal of 
Educational Psychology, 104(2), 439-451.     

  

"Lately I was falling off, then I did 
this one [EduGuide] activity and it 
made me re-examine my values...it 
made me re-apply that to everything 
I do. Since then, I've been doing so 
much better…in all my classes. It 
makes me work harder, and hustle 
better, and... applies to everything, 
not just school." 

-Isan, student 

[EduGuide] makes you think about 
life differently....about how your 
brain works and how criticism affects 
you and how you should deal with 
things. Instead of getting angry or 
being mean, you take criticism well 
and use it to make you better. You 
really have to strive for things 
instead of it being given to you. 

- Ashley, student 

I love it. The ready-made activities 
are well designed, and all I have to 
do is run them and interact with the 
students. EduGuide will help more 
kids not only start college but finish 
it with a degree. They won’t give up 
at the first sign of difficulty. They’ll 
remember the activities they did 
with EduGuide and push on. 

- Monica Robinson, English 
Language Arts Department Head 

http://www.eduguide.org/
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More self-motivated

Enjoy learning more

Better able to manage stress

Tackle more schoolwork

More prepared for class

Better attendance

Better test scores

Better grades

Improved relationships

70% of EduGuide Students Report One or More Impacts 

EduGuide’s Impact 
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Refer to things they’ve learned on EduGuide 

More self-motivated

Better attitudes in tackling challenges

Pay attention in class more

Participate in class more

Better listening to critical feedback

Enjoy learning more

Complete more school work

Better grades

Better test scores

Improved attendance

Stronger student-teacher bonds

Students mentor and encourage each other more

Stronger college- and career-ready culture

Get over setbacks and frustrations more quickly

Come to class more prepared

Believe that effort will improve their future

Show more gratitude to others

More eager to learn new things

Show more self-awareness and self-control

Happier

More confident about succeeding in school

Greater sense of purpose

82% of Mentors Report Five or More Impacts for Students 

http://www.eduguide.org/
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Technology Requirements 
EduGuide is cloud-based, so it’s simple to use, with no software to install or maintain. Students and 

staff can even access the program from home at their convenience. A few basic ingredients make 

the program run smoother:  
 

1. An internet connected computer or tablet available for each student 
during the 15+ minute weekly activity, 2-4 times per month. Some students 
use their smartphones, although the experience is richer on a larger screen. 
The devices need: 
 

a. Current web browsers. EduGuide is compatible with IE 8 and 
later, as well as currently-supported versions of Chrome, Firefox and Safari. 
 

b. Video-grade broadband speeds. Many EduGuide activities 
include short video clips. 
 

c. Headphones. Not required, but preferred in some classroom 
settings to reduce sound from students watching videos. Students sometimes use 

their own. 

 
2. Access to EduGuide content through the firewall. Most videos and other content are hosted on 

EduGuide. Any other links recommended to students and staff as part of the program will be 
sent in advance.   

 

 
 
  

http://www.eduguide.org/
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Frequently Asked Questions 
What's the best way to implement EduGuide's program? People use EduGuide in a variety of ways, 
but it is best as a standard part of a class or a required assignment in an advisory period or student 
support program. EduGuide's activities fill the Common Core requirement for critical thinking and 
reflective writing about informational text and multimedia technology, so it is most commonly used 
in English classes as writing exercises.  

 
How much staff time does it take to administer? Depending on the number of students each staff 
member is assigned, EduGuide can take anywhere from 15 minutes to an hour of staff time per 
week. Students do the self-paced activities on their own in as little as 15 minutes, or the lessons can 
be extended for a full class period using additional, blended-learning materials EduGuide provides. 
Afterwards, the instructor or mentor scans student comments and adds follow up questions, where 
appropriate, to deepen the learning. Grades are easily given based on the student’s percentage of 
progress made and quality of writing. 
 
Do the activities have to be done weekly? EduGuide provides one activity per week, and you set 
the schedule that works for you. At a minimum, students should be brought back to the mindset 
provided by the activities twice per month. EduGuide does set limits against going faster than one 
activity per week, because students need time to reflect and apply each activity to their life. 
 
What's this about other partners being involved with the students’ activities? If you want, you can 
invite other staff, outside mentors, or program partners to work with students on their activities. At 
some schools, counselors, special educators, administrators and even outside partners support 
targeted students, mentoring them in one-on-one discussions using EduGuide’s platform.  

 
What stage is this for? EduGuide is appropriate for upper elementary, middle school, high school 
and college. We specifically designed the program around the ever-growing level of challenges and 
transitions students face during these years as they strive toward bigger projects and achieving a 
degree. A program for early childhood and lower elementary is currently in development. 

 
What demographics is it designed for? The program has been designed and tested to work for a 
diverse range of participants, from urban schools in low socio-economic communities to suburban 
and rural schools with disparate income levels. 
 
Does it have to be used with the whole student body? We strongly recommend that you do. You 
will see a greater return on investment by using it proactively and holistically, instead of just with 
students who are struggling. That's because research shows that "gifted" students are just as likely 
as others to face obstacles in school and life that lead them to decline or drop out. And using it 
campuswide has larger peer effects, spreading a positive culture of persistence. You may, however, 
opt to use the program with smaller groups. 

 
When should we start? This is a flexible, year-round program that can be started at any time 
because it builds skills incrementally. The earlier it’s started, the sooner you can equip your students 
with the formative experiences to overcome challenges and strive for higher goals. 
 

http://www.eduguide.org/
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How does this work from year to year? Every student, regardless of grade level or age, starts with 
the same first activity and follows the same progression. Each activity builds on the last, and new 
activities are added every week. Students learn new skills to prepare for bigger obstacles. They 
practice habits that rewire them to persist in pursuing their goals. And they are brought back to a 
growing sense of purpose that brings out what they most want to contribute to their community. 

 
What do I get? EduGuide is more than software. It's an online, cloud-based program to which our 
nonprofit dedicates a coach to support each of our partners in growing their impact. It's a series of 
activities that not only engage students, but help them build relationships with instructors and 
mentors. It includes optional blended learning materials that make it easy for instructors to go 
deeper. And it's designed for campuswide impact, building a culture of college and career success. 
 
What training do you provide? We assign an EduGuide results coach to every partner, and an 
online training path your mentors complete at their convenience. Because of the intuitive nature of 
the platform, students rarely need support, though we are happy to provide it. Your coach provides 
regular opportunities to analyze your data, reports, and tips to ensure results. We see this as a 
shared partnership; as a nonprofit, our only bottom line is the success of your students. 
 
What kind of hardware do we need? Each student needs access to an internet-connected 
computer, tablet, or smartphone. The platform is cloud-based, so there’s nothing to install, and 
students and staff can use it from home. Some students use it on their phone, but since videos are 
involved, the experience is better on a computer screen. Some groups use headphones to limit the 
sound. The computers should have a reasonably current web browser, such as Internet Explorer 8 
or later, and should have internet speeds able to support video. We continually update EduGuide’s 
platform to increase results as part of our ongoing research. 
 
What's the cost based on? Cost depends on the size and level of support needed by the partner, 
which is evaluated at a partnership meeting. People tell us that the annual partner cost is similar or 
less than they spend on other services, and using EduGuide proactively could even save money on 
costly crisis interventions or summer schooling. Our nonprofit is committed to keeping this an 
affordable, sustainable program with an impact that grows each year. 
 
How do people pay for this? Many can fit it in their budget for student materials, or cover it with 
student course or textbook fees. But it can also be paid for as part of a school improvement plan, 
Title I, Title IV Safe Schools, Title V, 21st Century Community Learning Centers, Special Education, 
GEAR UP, TRiO, or college student support and other grants. 
 
What evidence do you have that this works? The activities are based on more than a decade of 
research on exercises that have increased student GPA by .3 grade points, improved academic 
behaviors, increased degree completion and closed achievement gaps by as much as half. 
EduGuide’s system has been designed to deliver these activities with fidelity and to amplify their 
impact with the unique features of our online platform. Thanks to multiple national grants, we’ve 
been able to research, design, develop and scale this model to deepen its impact.  

  

http://www.eduguide.org/
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Sole Source Justification 
 

1. EduGuide provides a unique, highly specialized solution to strengthen students’ core 
learning skills, and can be delivered in 15 minutes while at the same time meeting curricular 
requirements for the course. EduGuide’s program provides a novel approach not available 
elsewhere to continually grow students’ core learning skills annually, from middle school 
through college, while enabling multiple mentors to monitor student progress and coach 
them online from any internet-connected device. 
 

2. EduGuide uses unique, proprietary technology, selected in the national Next Gen Tech 
Challenge for innovative models, which could accelerate the efficiency of college access and 
success programs. 
 

3. EduGuide provides original, copyrighted activities, materials and methods not available 
through other distributors. This content can only be accessed by working with EduGuide, and 
trying to research and duplicate it would cause unacceptable delays and excessive cost 
without guarantee of similar results. 
 

4. EduGuide’s program is based on unique national research conducted by EduGuide with 
students and parents as well as schools, colleges and nonprofit programs. 
 

5. EduGuide’s research and programs have specialized in serving the demographic groups in 
most critical need of academic improvement. 
 

6. EduGuide’s program can be used without delay and without the need for major professional 
development that would disrupt schedules and unacceptably distract from other objectives. 
 

7. A matching grant, available for a limited time, covers half the cost of EduGuide’s program. 
 

8. EduGuide’s costs are fair and reasonable. 
 

9. EduGuide provides a unique, money-back impact guarantee. 
 

10. EduGuide is a nonprofit whose mission matches our needs and which has more than a 
decade of evidence of being successful at implementing programs with groups such as ours. 
Working with them is in our organization’s best interests. 

 

http://www.eduguide.org/
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